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Introduction
'WARS THE LIKE OF WHICH ONE HAS NEVER SEEN':
READING NIETZSCHE AND POLITICS
Letzte Erwägung
Könnten wir der Kriege cntrathcn, um so
besser. Ich wüßte einen nützlicheren Gebrauch
von den zwölf Milliarden zu machen. welche
jährlich der bewaffnete Friede Europa kostet:
es giebt noch andre Mittel, die Physiologie
zu Ehren zu bringen, als durch Lazarethe . . .
Kurz und gut, sehr gut sogar: nachdem der alte
Gott abgeschafft ist bin ich bereit die Welt zu
regieren...

Last consideration
lf we can forego wars, so much the better.
I know ofa better use for the twelve billions
that the armed peace in Europe costs
each year: there are other means to bring
physiology to honor than military hospitals
. .. Weil and good, indeed very good: after
the old God is done away with, T am ready to
rule the world. (WKG VIIl/3, p. 460)

Genug: die Zeit kommt, wo man über Politik Enough: the time is coming when we will
umlernen wird.
transform all our views about politics. (WKG
VIII/!, p. 85)

Why 'Nietzsche and Politics' now?
Sixty years ago, as the West was just starting to read or reread Nietzsche, perhaps no opinion
was more widely accepted about him than the one Thomas Mann had advanced some 20 years
before the outbreak ofthe Second World War when he had associated himselfwith Nietzsche
as an 'unpolitical' man (Mann, 1983, pp. 101-2). Mann claimed to take the phrase from
Nietzsche's Ecce Homo; unfortunately, he got it slightly wrong. Mann speaks of'unpolitische'
buL as has becn pointed out (I3ergman, 1984, p. 4), he slightly misquotes the passage.
Nietzsche says ·antipolitische·. 1 Even, however, ifwe remain with the ·anti-' versus 'un-', it
is not cornpletely clear what that means. lt could mean that Nietzsche was simply opposed to
politics; or it could mean that he was politically opposed to the state when it interfered with
cul!ure. Or it could mean that he thought that in the future the contemporary political state
- the 'coldest ofcold idols' he calls it -would take over everything else, that the politicization
of the world in terms of the present state was the future. lt is noteworthy on this score that
Thc passage can be Cound in Ecce !lomo. 'Wh: I am so wisc·. 3 in Schlechta, Vol. 2 (1955,
p. 1,073). All other citations from 1\lietrn:he are listcd by book titlc. internal subdivision from Werke
Kritische Gesamtausgabe [henceforth WKG], volumc numher and subdivision nnd pnge. Ahhrevintions
o!' litles arc givcn in thc bibliography.

